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A Lucky Purchase of a Very Large Quantity of 29
C *

Ladies' Ready * to * Wear Stock English Marriage of American 
Interest Recalls Late King’* 
Appearance in Court— 
How One Man Got Into 

> British Cabinet
Good Things In House Furnishings

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OP

S.L, MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.
' : , V
"Out easy payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your uncle house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lece Curt lane in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“Â rare nap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price .................................................$29,50
Our one and only address

Enables us to put before you on Friday Morning, a big array of 
what you might call genuine bargains.

i
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
An English marriage of American inter

est, is that of Miss Elms Gordon-Cum- 
ming, daughter of Sir William Gordon- 
Cumming, and of . his wife, Airence, 
daughter of the late Commodore Gamer, 
of the New York Yacht Club' to Maurice 
Anthony Gibbs, son of the late Henry 
Gibbs, and, through him, grandson of the 
first Lord Aldenham. -Young Maurice 
Gibbs possesses a very considerable for
tune, is twenty-five years of age, and has 
inherited the good looks of his family, 
while his fiancee, Miss Elma Gordon-Cum- 
ining, now nineteen years of age, bears a 

rkable resemblance,'to her mother, at 
ivs Mér band in mar-

v ti

The biggest item to mention is a purchase of 368 Ladies’ Colored 
Dresses consisting of Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints, Persian lawns, 
Black Lawn and Linen Holland. These dresses are all made in the very 
latest style, have been made up within the last two months, aH new 
Colorings, are mostly all made with the new kimoitf) sleeu< a few.have 
the long sleeve. They are made in the semtprincqjfsifij^i.

Regular prices $4.50 to $15.00. The prices for was sale *2-49 to $6*00, 
Among this lot are some handsome Black Lawn Dressy beyjifully ymmed with inser
tion and medallion front. They are priced $4.50, tbüP 

35 Ladies’ Fine Panama and Voile Skirts, a manuf 
$3.25 to $5.00. Values from $4.50 to $8.50. ,,

A Clearing Line of White Cotton Underskirts a*^9 C^its Each. Regular $1.00 
quality, with wide flounce with eight rows of hemstitching ana eight rows of tasking, 
another style has insertion and tucking on flounce. These skirts are all made from fine 
English Lawns«and are actually worth $1.00, This sale price is only a shade more than 

: half price.
Black Silk Waists. Prices $3.35, $3.50 and $3.75. Regular $5.00 and $5.50 Quality.
Met Waists?,| In cream; white and tan, with Dutch collar and kimono sleeve, silk lined. Sale price $3.45. 

Regular value $5.00.
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S. u MARCUS (EL CO.
The Weal Home Funwhem. 166 Union Street

feme
the time when sb| 
riage to Sir Willi 
union which exei 
ment on the parti 
aides of the Atlantic.

For Sir William had At the time been 
forced to resign hia U^nmission in the 
army, as lieutenant-cofonel.ef the Scots 
Guards, and to surrendjjsftne membership 
of all his London cljjh^owing to his being 
defeated in the^olt for slander which he 
had been corifftellèd to bring against Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Wilson, of Tranby Craft, 
for having accused him of cheating at a 
game of baccarat, played under their roof,
It may be remembered that the suit was 
the last occasion on which King Edward 
appeared in the witness box, and submit
ted to cross-examination by counsel. The 
judicial decision of the ease left the army 
authorities and the clijbs, no alternative 
but to act as they did towards Sir Wil-- 
ham. But it is only fair to add that 
there has always been a certain amount of 
doubt as to his guilt, and as to whether 
he was not really the victim of some fem
inine vengeance.

Alastair Gordon-Cumming, his brother, 
is a popular member of the Metropolitan 
Club at Washington, is connected with the 
Bureau of American Republics, and is- mar
ried to a/daughter of Charles Eames, form
erly United .States minister at Venezuela.
The Cummings are a very ancient Scotch, 
family, and owe the additional name of 
Gordon to the fact that the second Baron
et inherited, through the female hue, the 
estates of the late Sir William Gordon, of 
Gordonstovn, who was the premier Bar
onet of the Baronets of Nova Scotia. Sir 
William has two country seats, one of 
them being Gordonstovn, in County Elgin, 
and the other Altyre, Forres, his estates 
embracing about 60,000 acres. Miss Con
stance Gordon-Cumming, the traveler, and 
the inventor of a systèm for enabling the 
blipd in China to read, is his cousin.

The Gibbses are English merchant prin
ces; of that class, indeed, from which the 
British House of Lords has been so 
largely recruited. The house of Anthonjr 
Gibbs A Co., in London, has been in ex
istence since the American War of Inde
pendent/ ah*' for the last hundred years 
has beén particularly interested in South 
American trade, especially in the trade 
with Chili. Indeed, the fortunes of 4he 
house of Gibbs are to a great extv-Ot iden
tified with those of the Chilian Republic.
The head of the house, and of the firm, 
is the second Lord Aldenham, who at the 
time of the war between Russia and Ja
pan, resigned his seat as member of parlia
ment for the City of London, owing to 
the fact that the British government, by 
way of indirectly helping its Oriental ally, 
purchased two fine Chilian men-of-war, 
which *puld otherwise have gone to swell 

of the Muscovite navy. This pur- 
was made by the English government 

IKrough Anthony Gibbs & Co.
Now there is an unwritten law in Eng

land to the effect that people interested 
in government contracte cannot sit in the
House of Commons. It is a rule more - - , » . . - . .honored in its breach than in its observ- Miss Ruth who is aboutto be-
anee in recent years. Alban Gibbs, how- come the/wife-of Lord Monk Bretton, 
ever, as Lord Aldenham, was then and his has a steam of American blood in her 
brother Vicary felt that with the alto- veins, through her grandmother, who, 
gether unblemished traditions of their wife of. Silvain van der Weyer, so many 
firm, the name of which is the synonym years Belgian envoy m London was the 
for everything that is high principled in daughter of Joseph Bates, the American 
trade, not only at home, but also through-! partner of the London banking house of 
out South and Central America they could Baring. The bodes father is a youngs* 
not allow any question to be raised as to son of Henry Hampden, who was created** *- - iib" *“* zrz £

years later siicceeded his brother as twen
ty-third Lord Dacre.

With regard to Lord Monk Bretton, his 
father waa associated with the first Lord 
Hampden as Deputy Speaker, and bore the 
name of John Dodson, Lord Monk Bret
ton ia a much better looking man than his 
father, and also more brilliant. Indeed, 
he was private secretary to Joseph Cham
berlain throughout the latter s tenure of 
the secretaryship of State for the Colon
ies and Mr. Chamberlain is not a 
who, when in office, was wont to tolerate 
dull men around him. Lord Monk Bret
ton was also for a time private secretary 
to the late Marquis of Salisbury, gnd serv
ed as Secretary of Embassy in Pans, un
der Lord Dufferin, and at Constantinople 
under the late Lord Currie.

At the time of the Armenian massacres 
at Stamboul, in 1894, when Sir Michael 
Herbert,- as English Charge d’Affaires, 
landed most of the sailors from the Brit
ish guardehip in port; Lord Monk Bretton 
took charge of the British Consulate, and 
did excellent work in protecting not only 
his own countrymen, but likewise many of 
the Armenians, from death.

His father may be said to have received 
hia peerage owing to his dreariness, and 
in order to get him out of the way. It 
was in fact a case of being “kicked up
stairs.” Son of the Vicar. General of the 
Province of Canterbury and Dean of Ar
ches, he had inherited from him a tasle 
for theology and ecclesiastical literature, 
and may be said to have- owed bis rise in 
life to the fact that he used to talk theol
ogy to Mr. Gladstone. As lie always im- 
plicitly agreed with the Grand Old Man, 
and permitted the latter to do all the talk
ing, Mr. Gladstone naturally came to have 
a hvgli opinion of his judgment and of bis 
learning, and not only got him into the 
House of Commons, but likewise insisted 
on giving him one fat office efter 
the other. Indeed, lie actually got
him into the Cabinet, as Chancellor of How’s This?
the Duchy of Lancaster, a post without anv We offcr 0ne Hundred Dollars Reward 
particular importance. for any case of Catarrh that cannot be

On one occasion, when he did not sup- cured by HalVs Catarrh Cure. _ 
port Mr. Gladstone’s views against the re- y j CHENEY & CO, TdSdo, Q.
maindèr of his colleagues at a cabinet mee - ^ye the undersigned have kn «Kl F; J. 
ing, quite as strongly as he ought to have cheney for the last/15 years, ad beeeve 
done. John Bright, who was present, re- perfectly hcmotjjMe'fe M bigfcess
buked him, with the contemptuous words, transactions and finigefci ally V “
“Dodson, you were put into this cabinet out any obligatiqymade byi 
to support Mr. Gladstone, and you dont WALDING, KINNAN i 
even do that.” Wholesale Druggisjti Totfd

At length Mr. Gladstone's colleagues m H&1p, Catarrh Cure is tqSn infei 
the cabinet declared tha; they could not acting directly upon the 
stand hjm any longer: that he was too oa8 surfaces of the syateiff. Testimonials 
dull, too dreary, and too obstinate. So eent free. Price 75 cent» per bottle. Sold 
he was quietly shunted from the House of ; by all Druggists.
Commons to the House of Lords, where [ Take Hail's Family Pills for constipa* 
he disappeared from view, being no more tion.

.00 ; te f Gordon-Cumming, a 
l tfie utmost resent- 
hit relatives on both

rer’l clearing up. Prices from The Evening Chit-Chat 1\
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SN’T she funny?
And yet isn’t she pqthetic?
Whom am I after this time? _ ... „

■ A rather common type. I think—the girl who is forever fancying that —' . 
some married man or other is smitten with her. .

Sometimes $6e is a very pretty girl who is so used to admiration that she 
fancies even loose who have no right to are falling in love with her..

But more -often she is a less attractive girl who hasn’t had enough normal ad
miration and consequently is forever halving her wounded pride and satisfying her 

inevitable craving by imagining that these captive husbands 
are pining for her.

She tells her friends, with what pretends to be indigna
tion, but she is really. smirking delight, how Mr. B. tried 

’ to flirt with her at the bridge party.
She takes Mr. L’s cordial “Good morning” and occasional chat 
with her on the train as the first symptoms of a tender in
terest in her. In reility they are merely dictated by Mr. L’s 
married-man sympathy, for her “aloneness.”

She goes to visit a young married friend and comes home 
and tells how Mr. S. positively neglected his wife to sit on the 
verandah and go walking with her. Poor Mr. S., he was 
only doing what his wife asked him to and finding it a hard 
job at that.

In the office some unsuspecting benedict finds that she 
particularly enjoys a certain author and brings her one or two 
of his latest books and even walks down to the train with her

... ---------- Tj- once or twice discussing them, and straightway she is sure
he is the unhappy victim of her charms.

If any of her married friends get out with her for any reason at il, she has no 
difficulty in finding their hidden reason—they ate jealous. Tom or Dick or Harry 
or whoever it may be, was too attentive to her at the dance or has been coming up 
on her verandah too often.

Poor, foolish, deluded, little girl. You have yet to learn that married men get 
tired qf-their: wives and go hunting around for affinities much more often in hooka

The ■ttdhgeftiiat meant so much to you because you looked at them through the 

magnifying glass oL your desire for admiration, probably meant less than, nothing to 
these men. ,

And even if by any chance they did mean something, it is far better for you 
to minimize ahd' make light of them, then?dignify them by thinking and talking so 
ranch about them. ’ » it

You don’t want a futile or maybe klife-wrecking love from s man who has no 
right to give,iti'to you. It may sound romantic, but romance in real life has a ter- 

. tiMe.jMWtoy^Wfcryday suffering aide. É
‘ What you- really want is a normal, happy, healthy, commonplace love that 

means a hearthstone and babies for you.
' Turn your eyes toward that goal, little girl, and Ion®for it and work for it and 

forget-these foolish ideas of your» and I’m: sure your own -will come, to you much tjjjs — 
sooner. 4

\

F.A.DYKEMAN & CO•9 rk

m SHIPPINGSPECIAL PRICES ON
- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 27.

A.M. r F.M.
Sun Bases.......... 5.08 Sun Sets .............7.52
High Tide.......... 12.30 Low Tide .........

The time used is Atlantic standard.
PORT OF ST JOHN. ( 

Cleared Yesterday 
Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, London via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson * Qo.
Sehr E Merriam, 331, Ward, City Island 

f o, A W Adams. '

L'-’V.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 7.02

V . '
. •.<! ...

FOR JULY ONLY
0-J

Ladles’ Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth $12.00, for $8.98
Ladies’ Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth 10.00, for 6.98
Ladies’ Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth 9.00, for 6.50
Ladies’ Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth 6.50, for 4.98

Sailed Yesterday,
Stmr Dagied, Olsen, Malaga, Spain, J E 

Moore & Co.
Stmr Governor Cobh, Allan, Eastport, 

W G Lee.
Bktn Emma R Smith, David, City Island

£ o.
Sehr Orizimbo, Britt, Boston.
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heard of, until hia death recalled to mind 
.the fact that the homely looking Lord 
Mount Bretton, and the bore Dodson, 
were one and the same person.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

especially, held that as member for the 
City of London, a dignity which entitled 
him on the opening day of Parliament to 
sit among the Cabinet Ministers, on - the 
Treasury Bench of the House of Commons, 
rendered it incumbent upon him to avoid 
anything that , could in the slightest degree 
affect the honor and the name of the great 

yial constituency, for which he had 
tie spokesman in the legislation of

li
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WE SHEET NOTES IF DÂÏ tion, first witness.
Foreign markets depressed owing 

rowan situation, which does not 1
B. F. Yoakum in speech before the farm

ers’ congress at Dallas says farm produce 
is marketed at a loss and asks United 
States aid in solving problem.

Senate adopta resolution to investigate 
operation of Sherman Anti-Trust law.,

Government to investigate United Shoe 
Mch’y Company for alleged violations of 
Sherman Law.

Iron Age says , that trade centers show 
continued slight increase in mill opera
tions.

Governor Dix signed bill for removal of 
New York Central Eleventh Avenue 
tracks.

Gloucester, Maas., July 26—A derelict 
<77 miles south of Halifax, which is a 
menace to navigation, was reported here 
today by Captain Chas. Rudolph, of the 
fishing schooner Mystery, which arrived 
here from a fishing trip off the Nova Sco
tian coast. The derelict is directly in the 
path of ooean going and coastwise steam-

to Mo- 
mprore.iCX*T direct private wire» to J. CVMstin* 

tosh & Co.)
MB»k of England rate unchanged.
J London settlement concludes tomorrow. 
^American atoeke in London heavy 1-8 to

MINERAL PRODUCTION» the
comme 
been
the Empire, for over ten years. Needless 
to add, that after his 
at once re-elec 
jorky. ,

Miss Ruth 1

, OF PACIFIC PROVINCE
__ V" » ■'

The annual report of the minister of 
mines for -British Columbia for the calen
dar year ending December 31, 1910, which 
is the official account of the year’s min
ing operations in the province, is issued.

The statistics of production, carefully 
compiled from tile most reliable data ob
tainable and presented in tabulated form 

to clearly exhibit the position from 
a comparative point of view, are of much 
practical value to those using the informa
tion thus made conveniently accessible. 
From some of these it is ascertained that 
the net increase in value of the produc
tion of 1910 as compared with that of 1909 
is $1,984,041, the respective totals for the 
two years hieing $26,377,066 and $24,430,025. 
Incidentally it may be mentioned that 
last year’s total value waa the greatest 
of any year in the history of mining in 
British Columbia, the previous highest re
cord having been that for 1907, with a 
total of $25,882,260. The proportions -of 
the several minerals included in last year’s 
total of production, and the reapective in
creases and decreases are shown in th« 
following excerpt from one of the tables;

Mineral 
Gold, placer.;
Gold, lode...............  5,533,380 I

. .. 1,245,016 1 

.. .. 1,386,350 D 322,909
.....4,871,512 D 1,047,010 
.. .. 192,473 D 207,527
.. .. 9,800,161 I 2,177,495
.... 1,308,174 D 244,044

Other materials.. .. 1,500,000 1 • 300,000

Total product,............$26,377,006
Net increase....................................

This production brings the aggregate 
value of the mineral production of the 
province to the beginning of 1911 up to 
$374,197.650. The proportions of the var
ious minerals are shown in the next fol
lowing table: —
Gold, placer.. ..
Gold, lode..............

ONE FINDS1
era. s resignation he was 

Xti overwhelming ma-President Taft signs Canadian redproe-

ixa&tigr
! In «pedal message President Taft 
Mesne any evidence of monopoly in/Alas- 
îkun charge» and usamnss responsibility for

CASTOR IA CLEANEST, SIMPLEST.
HOME DYEnFor Infinite and Children.

til Kind You Have Alwifs Bought
vsutwoi

; Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur
ing anneal meeting adjourned until today, 
veto of proxies not completed.

L Senate votes on wool today.
/ Stanley Steel investigating committee 
ijrfll began hearings in New York today., 

TMmble, secretary- Steel Corpora-

Twelve industrials advanced .07. .
Twenty railroads unchanged.

- MM. Mill Mil |l
When duty calls some men go—in an- 

othsr direction.

In British Columbia all free miners’ 
licenses expire on May. 31 each year. so as

You can’t convince a mule that long 
earg are not stylish.

Profit is never without honor in any 
civilized country.>
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Value. Inc. or Dec, 

$. 540.000 1 $ 63,000 
609,296

ÏI Silver.. 
Lead:.. 
Copper. 
Zinc.. 
Coal.. 
Coke.

5,748
ill

mVt X
, x: X_I

T. ' Z

i $1,934,041
IIIr?

•%■A’

V ™' .. ..$ 71,213,103 
.. .. 60,811.067m

i=S
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ir - z Total gold................. ’

Silver.......................... ..
.. . .$132,024,17» 
.... 31,095,170 
.... 24,645,609 
.. .. 60,743,409 
.. .. 114,012,598

..........  10,593,100
Other metals, zinc.etc..................... 1,083.173
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% /> Lead........................................ .
Copper ..................................
Coal and Coke....................
Building stone, bricks, et
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* n Aggregate value...................... ,.$374,197,659
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24 POUNDS 14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS49 POUNDS
■1

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
98 POUNDS ,196 POUNDS
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